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Lee Bambino and Cueball Lynch welcome viewers to the second episode of FCW: Freedom Fighters on TV-PR! 

Bambino: Welcome Ladies and Gentleman, and like always we thank you for inviting us into your homes 

tonight. We have two big matches, both could have an impact on the titles in FCW. We’re on the road to 

Choked Out and every fight matters. 

Cueball: We’ll hear from the new Tag Team Champions, Harlem Knights.

Bambino: And my interview with Carlos, I must say, this one is a must watch. 

Cueball: Oh really does he slap that smug smile off your face?

Bambino: Very funny, let’s instead focus on Xavi Ferrera, the Puerto Rican Native has had a year of ups and 

downs and I believe now he’s here to talk to the FCW fans. 



Backstage

Xavi: Losing to Frederique was tough. Now I COULD talk about how he only won due to using brass knuckles, I COULD say 

that the next time we step into the ring together I know the result will be different. But I don’t dwell. The future is Ferrera 

and the future looks bright. 

So I want to shoot my shot. I spent the last year surrounded by two veterans, hoping to sit under their tree and soak in the 

wisdom, problem was those two are frauds. Cheats. They had nothing to offer me. But not all veterans are like that and there 

is one in particular I think I could learn from. 

Billy Russell! I’ve been following your farewell tour closely, I’ve followed your whole career closely. And I’ll be damned if 

you and I are in the same place, at the same time and I never get to step across the ring from you. 

So what do you say? Choked Out! Billy Russell vs Xavi Ferrera. 

[The crowd cheers the idea, Xavi smirks and exits the shot.]

Xavi Ferrera



In Ring

Puerto Rican Power welcomes the crowd to the show and hypes up the two upcoming matches. 

PRP: But I’ve got some bad news… 

Your People’s Champion, Island Boy Apollo, hell of a champ, hell of a guy. Last week he put his body on the line to 

defend that title against Bradford Peverell. What we do is dangerous, and sadly the champ got a real reminder of 

that. He might have kicked out of Bradford’s dream left hook, but his jaw is broken. 

We don’t know at this stage exactly how long the man is out for. But I wanted to come out here and wish the champ 

the best, and I’m sure you’ll all join me in this. 

[The crowd do indeed, breaking out into a A-Pollo, A-pollo chant.] 

I’ll be sure to update everybody further when I know anything. 

Puerto Rican Power



Tag Team Titles

The show cuts to the new FCW Tag Team Champions who defeated The Latino Kings at The Freedom 

Movement. They are stood infront of an FCW backdrop, belts draped over their shoulders. 

Harlem: tonight you got three teams fighting for the right to face us. Truth is, it don’t matter who wins. 

We’ve won these and we intend to hold them for a very very long time. 

Shaw: I heard Xavi say the future is fererra? You can’t avoid everyone hyping up the gonzalez boy. But where’s 

the Shaw hype huh? 2 time People’s Champion, Tag Team Champion, the most dangerous prospect on this 

roster. You pair me with this legend of the game right here? He’s right, who cares who wins. 

Harlem: They’d better know what they’re getting themselves into it. Because now we have these belts, we 

will not be letting them go without the fight of their lives. 

The Harlem Knights



In Ring

It’s a chaotic affair, three legal men at a time. Relentless are the only team with real tag experience and it does 

show. Ox & Ace play your typical big man/small man partnership, with Ace doing most of the leg work and using Ox as 

the teams super weapon when needed. Joffy and Davis Wayne have been feuding for a good few months, both were 

unsuccessful in the 6 man mayhem match for the Puerto Rican Title, and so whilst the two do not get on it’s likely a 

case of them understanding that perhaps tag gold is the best shot for both individuals. They teamed up well despite 

their difference against the McWade Brothers and kept this run going tonight. It’s clear that whilst they have their 

personal differences, they can indeed coexist inside the ropes. 

Due to the stipulation added by PRP to the Handsome vs Mutant match last week, House Handsome is no more and that 

raises real question marks over the future of Relentless. But both fought hard in this match and the former champs 

have all the reason to believe they have the ability to be successful away from the House. 

Tonight however was not that night, after a double suplex took Ox down outside the ring, Rob slid back in to be met 

with a running dropkic from Joffy, who then quickly grabs him back up and hits the death spiral. His back, that has 

been playing up for a while now clearly causes him issues but he crawls towards the pin.

Ace springboards into the ring but DWN is one step ahead and spears him mid air! 

Joffy gets his arm over Rob, Ricochet attempts to break it up but Davis is quick to smother him. Newton and Laine win!

Newton & Laine vs Relentless vs Ox & Ace



In Ring

Carl Batch is in the ring with the three members of Batch Enterprises. 

Batch: It’s such a shame that our people’s champion has hurt his jaw. But what are we supposed to do about that? Wait around forever, this giant 

of a man, [he pats Thatcher’s chest] this powerful monster is a walking champion in waiting. He came here for Gold, and I’m gonna provide him 

that. So lets cut the bull, strip Apollo and hand this man the title. 

But before Batch could continue another giant stepped out. It’s King Kong Kennedy! A former client of Batch, years ago, he was also part of the 

initial Batch Enterprises but was uncermoniously dumped out. 

He doesn’t talk, but he does grunt at the men in the ring. He pounds his chest. He looks angry. 

Batch: Ok everybody I’ve been a manager of wrestling monsters for quite sometime, I think I’m pretty fluent… I think he’s saying he wants to fight 

us? But Kong, that’s ridiculous. You’re past it. You’re outta shape. In fact I think it’s time for you to hang up your boots. 

Kong responds with another grunt, the anger levels dialled up. 

Batch: Well how about this then, my man Charlie Thatcher here will face you at Choked Out. But he’s a prizefighter, and if I’m honest, just beating 

you in a match isn’t important enough for him, he needs a bigger scalp, he needs… your career! 

Kong thinks for a moment, at least we have to assume he’s thinking. He pauses in silence anyway! He nods! There we have it folks it will be a battle 

of the behemoths with Kong’s career on the line. 

Batch Enterprises



Sit Down Interview

Bambino: Carlos, it’s good to have you here. You’re about to face your own nephew at Choked out! How are you feeling about 

that?

Carlos: It’s sits heavy on my heart lee. I listened to his words last week. He said that this is what I want. But Marco is 

wrong there. I don’t want to fight him, but I will. People might not understand it, but to me, it’s actually love. 

Bambino: I’ve been told that the match will actually be a first blood match? That’s serious. 

Carlos: Again, I won’t enjoy the match. But I told him I’m not afraid to spill Gonzalez blood and sadly he’s going to have to 

learn the hard way that I mean what I say. 

Bambino: We have a fan question in from MidKnightDreary, he asks did you see Marco turning out like this while he was 

growing up. 

Carlos pauses for a long moment, perhaps weighing up how truthful to be. 

Carlos: Let’s just say, I’ve never had a kid… but I think if I did I’d have very different parenting style than my brother god rest 

his soul. 

Carlos Gonzalez



Sit Down Interview

Bambino: Can I ask what you mean there? I’m sensing you’re saying Shawn took it easy on him? 

Carlos: My brother loved his son more than anything, I can’t fault him there… but Marco is afraid of hard work, he’s 

inpatient, disobediant. Perhaps with some tough love long ago things would be different. 

Bambino: This match is clearly as personal as it gets. I asked him last week how will approach the fight, it’s gotta be 

different than facing other members of the roster. 

Carlos: And I heard his response. That he knows my weaknesses. It doesn’t impress or worry me, the whole island knows my 

weaknesses. My mistakes, my anger… my injuries, they have all been made in public, right in that ring. My life hasn’t been 

simple Lee but my mistakers were made for me. They weren’t made for some punk kid to disrespect me and the family name! 

Forget my weaknesses, did you ask him what he has coming to him?

[Lee waits silently.]

Carlos: He has The Manaic, Carlos gonzalez! He has a man who loves him, and because of that love will do anything to teach 

him a lesson. But forget family for a moment, he has to look in the mirror and ask himself does he have what it takes to 

stand toe to toe with a man and make him bleed. Not defeat him, or pin him, but make him bleed red, make him beg for mercy. 

Because my nephew claims to know me well, well then he knows that I am a man who will not hesitate to do just that. 

Carlos Gonzalez



In Ring

Ready for the main event, Haley stands in front of ‘her brody’, microphone in hand. 

Haley: 9 of the toughest opponents, Brody has destroyed them all. So forget Kip and his title challenge, it 

doesnt matter who wins between him and Mutant, Brody will destroy whoever and I’ll be Mrs Puerto Rican 

Champion. 

Haley: So far he’s faced the toughest of the tough opponents, selected by myself and tonight is no 

different. I sourced this opponent online. A fearless warrior in his homeland of mexico… Now… 

technically… he might not yet have won a match apparently [Haley grins, the obvious plan clearly 

apparent.] but he ensured me that he’s really really good and just wants an opportunity to end his losing 

streak.

Haley welcomes out the opponent who sheepishly walks down the ramp, with a plain, and frankly cheap, 

looking mask on he tries to hype up the crowd who don’t seem to have too much faith. 

The bell rings and the masked luchador asks for a quick time out before Brody charges. Haley looks on 

intrigued but her face turns to horror as the man takes off his mask. 



Singles Match

It’s Kip Keenan! 

Haley screetches at ringside, realises that her plan to provide easy opponents has backfired, and even worse, it’s her ex 

that has outsmarted her. 

Brody charges, and Kip ducks. He unloads a torrent of punches to the giant’s midsection and the crowd roar realising that 

the main event has just gotten a lot more interesting. 

Kip has already won his 10 in a row, and so chosing to fight Brody just three weeks out from Choked Out is a bold move, 

and one he perhaps immediately regretted when Brody slammed him into the steel post outside.

Kip battles through adversity, and not just adversity but also Haley laughing and blowing kisses as her new man enjoys 

dishing out damage. But Kip can be crafty, and he utilises his technical prowess well to target Brody’s legs. Despite 

winning 10 matches in a row, before that he suffered the loss to Brody and it’s obvious he wants to right that wrong 

before moving on to Mutant as it’s perhaps the best version of Kip Keenan the fcw faithful have ever seen. 

And when Brody goes for the running big boot Kip catches him into a fisherman suplex! But he wastes no time and instead 

of going for the pin, keeps ahold of the leg and wraps Brody into a figure 4! Haley jumps around at ringside but is 

unable to think of a plan, Brody reluctantly taps and fails his 10th match!

Kip Keenan vs Giant Brody



The FCW commentary team thank the viewer once again for tuning into TV-PR for Freedom Fighters!

Bambino: What a win for Kip! I was certain Brody was going to get to 10. 

Cueball: He deserved to, he was tricked! Kip might be proud of himself but he’s not made a fan out of me. 

Bambino: It was a brave move to take on Brody, what if he lost, what if he picked up an injury just three weeks 

before his big opportunity?

Cueball: Speaking of injuries I’m glad to hear Apollo has had his smile knocked off his face, literally!

Bambino: You’re despicable! That man is our People’s Champion and regardless he put his body on the line like 

all these fighters do, show some respect!

Cueball: You call him the people’s champ but how do you expect him to defend the title with a broken jaw! His 

days are numbered, vacate the title boss, it’s the right thing to do!

Bambino tries to defend Apollo before the two wish the viewers a good night. 


